
FDA Labeling Requirements for

Non-alcoholic
Beverages



Prominence and
Conspicuousness

Printed matter is legible.

Type contrasts with the background.

Reasonable type size no less than 1/16”
(unless permission is obtained to do otherwise)

No obscuring vignettes, graphics, etc.

Principal Display Panel (PDP)

Net quantity of contents
Statement of Identity

Information Panel (IP)

Ingredient List
Name and place of business

% Juice Declaration
Nutrition labeling



Statement of Identity

Product Identity isn’t marked “Dietary Supplement”
unless it satisfies all criteria 

Describes the nature of the product and its purpose.

Name and Place of Business

Street address

Firm name (preceded with “Distributed By”,  “Manufactured
By” or “Packaged By” if the address belongs to distributors,
manufacturers or packers respectively.)

City name

State name

Zip code

Net Quantity of Contents

Net quantity of contents are expressed accurately in the
US Customary System and Metric System.

The Net quantity statement is a standalone statement.

Measures are expressed in pints and fluid ounce
subdivisions.

Measures are preceded with “net”, “net contents”, or “Net wt.”

Units of measures are expressed using the right
abbreviation.



Ingredient Listings

Ingredients are listed in descending order of predominance.

Water is included as an ingredient if applicable.

Ingredients are listed before or after the nutrient label and
the name and place of business.

Ingredient Listings

Type size mustn't be less than the largest type
size on the IP.

Appears on the top of the IP
(or PDP if label doesn’t have IP)

Ingredients are listed with their common name. 

Listed natural and artificial colors and flavors.

Nutrition Labeling

Heading is between 8 and 13 points.

Heading extends the width of the box.

The box is a rectangle regardless of the shape
of the container.



Listed the following nutrients

Total calories

Calories from fat

Total fat

Saturated fat

Cholesterol

Sodium

Total carbohydrate

Dietary fiber

Sugars

Protein

Vitamin A

Vitamin C 

Calcium

Iron
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